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Outrages By Union Men.
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from the union two weeks ago this I her of important da’lv and weekly! necessity, THE COSMOPOLITAN
feud was intensified. Among the papers, as well as general peril dic- M AG AZINE, giving yearly, as it
Last year we sold 1574 Carloads This year we are going to make
non-union men recently employed a]8 of (jie country, was instituted to does, 1536 pages of reading by the it 200 Car loads, and will do it if prices are an object to buyers Re
there was Hugh Gordon of Phila- iprotect its patrons from the unsafe ablest living authors, with over member our motto: “ONE PRICE TO ALL.” Call or send for price»
delphia. Yesterday morning the | methods heretofore employed in ' 1200 illustrations by clever artists.
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After the dinner hour the men did tions, design patents, trademarks, superb monthly, whereby it will
not repeat the precautionary meas labels, copyrights, interferences, in receive orders for yearly subscrip
tires they had taken in the morning. fringements, validity reports, and tions to both publications combined
Hugh Gordon was the first man to ■ gives especial attention to rejected for the sum of $3 00.
Having purchased the entire stock formerly belonging ho Oal
put his blow pipe to his mouth.'/cases. It is also prepared to enter
The price of t he great illustrated
Geer, comprising all lines of
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A Most Inhuman Husband.
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throat and passage to the stomach and barred them out, and sent all Spring Corsets and Clasps. Wages
are nearly eaten away. Gordon the wedding presents back. He $40 to $75 per month and expenses
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There was never a time in the
history of our country when the de
mand for inventtions and improve
ments in the arts and sciences gen
erally was so great as now. The
conveniences of mankind in the
factory and work shop, the household, on the farm, and in official
hfe. require continual accessions to
the appurtenances and implements
of each in order to save labor, lime .
•n4 expense. The political change
in the administration of govern’»•nt dees not affect the progress of
'he American inventor, who being
on the lert, and ready to perceive
the existing deficiencies, does not
l*rniit the affairs of government tc
•Jete» him from quickly conceiving
r«a«ady to overcome existing
«'■aerspanciee. Tso great cars can
not be exercised in choosing a comP*Vnt and skillful attorney to pre-;
I*1* »nd preseeuto an application
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¿CATTLE-WASH
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MIOOERATE FEES.

SAFEST DIP AT ALL TIMES.
CERTAIN DEATH TO TICKS, LICK.EtC

BEST CURE FOR SCAB.
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Im prove i ths Wool, and increases the quantity.
One gallon mi led with cold waUr
makes 100 gallons of strona wash.
JAMES LAIDLAW * Co
agents
fortland, oaauoN .
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